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aadi elli kano ya hawa a2rab ma leena
oh love these are the people who were the closest to us

we elli ma hano ya hawa fi youm 3leena
these are the people who we never despise

nesio elle benna fi el-hawa we ra7o menna ya hawa
oh love they've forgotten what was between us and left us alone

be3addo zayyad fil hawa oddam 3eneena
they're going in the air in front of our eyes just like you air

delwa2ti meen fi b3dehom hai 7iss beena
and now who will feel us afrer they had left us

malkash 7bayeb b3dehom te2al 3leena
we don't have lover without them to ask about us

Allah yesam7ak ya hawa 3ini 3lena
Oh love may Allah (God) forgive you love.. how poor we are

tb abl ma ye2so ye2ololna ezzay ha yenso 7obbena
then before they treat us roughly, would they tell us how they are going to forget our love

we ezzay ha nosbor ee 3la kol gar7 fi albena
and how we will tolerate... all hurts in our heart

tb abl ma ye2so ye2ololna ezzay ha yenso 7obbena
then before they treat us roughly, would they tell us how they are going to forget our love

we y3ullemona ezzay ha nosbor 3la kolli gar7 fi albina
and teach us how to be tolerate for all the hurt in our heart

we ezzay nekammel 3omrena we 7elwohem b2a morrena
and how we will contiue our life and their happiness has become our sour

ezzay nesallem amrena le dmoo3 3enena
how could we give up our matter to the tears in our eyes
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yalli atafto wardena we sebto shook min 3'er wara2
you are who plucked our roses and left us throns without leaves

atari sho2na we wardina kan 7ebr daieb 3ala wara3
we discovered our love and passion was lost ink on papers

we ezzay nekammel 3omrena we 7elwohem b2a morrena
and how we will contiue our life and their happiness has become our sour

ezzay nesallem amrena le dmoo3 3enena
how could we give up our matter to the tears in our eyes
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